From: 	"Etz, Monica" <Monica.Etz@dot.nj.gov>
To:	Pamela HAYES <PHAYES@sjta.com>
CC:	MONICA LOGUIDICE <sjtpo@sjtpo.org>, "Shreve, Cherie" <Cherie.Shreve@dot.nj.gov>, "Anukwe, Uzoma" <Uzoma.Anukwe@dot.nj.gov>
Date: 	11/12/2015 11:34 AM
Subject: 	RE: Invoice Tracker FY2016

Hi Pam‑
Sorry for the delay in getting back to you.
We just received the fully executed Mod #1 for your 16 UPWP so you will be able to invoice against those funds ($1,068,259) immediately.  Cherie will be sending you a copy of the mod shortly.
We will also be updating your invoice tracker & will get that to you as soon as possible.
Let me know if you have other questions.
Monica
From: Pamela HAYES [mailto:PHAYES@sjta.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 3:55 PM
To: Etz, Monica
Cc: MONICA LOGUIDICE
Subject: Fwd: Invoice Tracker FY2016

Hi Monica Etz,
 Can you help me? I was wondering when SJTPO  can expect the next FY2016 UPWP funding modification?
 Thanks,
  Pam Hayes,
  South Jersey Transportation Authority

>>> Pamela HAYES 11/5/2015 10:56 AM >>>
Hi
 After the first billing for the FY2016 I wanted you to see the balances of the money available for FY2016 because the UPWP FY 2016 is not fully funded. I believe the first priority is the payment of wages (Central Billing). Do you know when there will be more money released?
 Pam
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